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referdnces to. reiated work sparse. Readers are encouraged to sugg€st additions or re6nernents on

all counts, ind make these known to tie author .

Readersalsoareencouagedtosuggestk€yIefercnc€sorbodiesofliteraturethatneedto

be incorporated into our thinking about stadards-based learning. Here ale the literatures that have

been drawn on most heavily thus far:

. the mastery learning and New Standatds Project literature refered to previously;

. literature pertailing to the role of standards and assessment in leamiog generally (e.g.

Resnick and Resnich 1985; Natriello and McDq 1986; ETS Proc€€dings' 1987: O'Neil,

1991; \liggins, 1991; Herma[ Aschbacker and Whters, i992; Educational Leadership,

1993; Stigghs, 1994):

.literatuepertainingtowhatLindaAndersorLrefqstoasthecognititernediatiorralvievr

of leaming, as well as the receptive-accmal view (e.g. Anderson" 1989 4 b; Resnick and

Klopfer. 1989; Brooks and Brooks, 1993);

. literature pertairing to tlle restructuriog of schools for higb performance (e'g', Sizer,

1984; Powell, Farrat add CoheD, i985; Stavir and Karweit' 1993; Evans and King 1994;

National Education Commission on Time and t eaming' 1994; Schwai and Cavener,

1994; Slavb, 1994; Meie!, 1995; Linda Darliry-Ha!0mod' 1996);

e literature pertaining to the restructuring of schooll for tralsitioo to aduhhood and work

force preparation (e.g., Commission on th€ Skills ofthe American WorKorc€' 1990;

Sasetary's Cornmission on Achieving Necessary Shlls, 1991; Fiskg l99l; Marshal aod

Tucker, 1992);

. other literatures pertaining to school organizatio4 including the conc€Pt of'fiI

inclusion'(e.g. Stainback and Stainbaclq 1984; Oakes, 1985; Schaps and Soloma&
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l99Q; Bonstinel 1992;Pava41992; Elkins, 1987; Wang Relnolds and Walberg 1988;

Elkind 1989; Praivat 1992, Wang Walberg and Reynolds, t992, Elmore, peterson ard

McCarthey, 1996;Koh& 1996; National Cornmission on Teaching and America,s

Futurg 1996); and

. literature pertaining to student motivation within the context of all the above (e.g. Wang,

1989; Aldermarl 1990: Cliffcrd. 1990; Chance, 1992; powell, 1996);.

CONDITON I . High eryecations are established for leaming. This includes

expectations for tlle breadth and depth oflearning, as well as tlle kiltd oflearning to b6

emphasiz€d. As the standards movemert in education qrrreftly is evolving there is an efort

natiomlly to define dirnensions of le€rning to be mastered Lr terms ofa) tltf, sabject mqtter

disciplines in \rhich our knowledge traditionally has been organized (e.g. math, sciercq larguage,

literature); and b) the process skills tadrttonally us€d ir gaining and applying knowledge (e.g.

reading, writing speaking problern solving) as well as those being used increasingly as we bridge

to the 2 I " century (€.g. technological applications, integrative tiinkiq, teamwork).

In addition to tlrcse eforts, however, s€veral related lircs ofwork are proceeding which

bring a somewhat different definition to high expectatioDs for leaming. One is the work ofthe New

Standards projact, with its emphasis on thinking reasoning and problem soMng @esnick, 19g7;

Resnick and Nolarl 1995). Anothe! is the work ofFred Newmarm and his colleagues in the

National Center on Efective Schools, with its emphasis on,'authentic. academic work which.,. . .

, involves disciplined tquiry, the integration ofknowledge, and producitg outcomes that are

meaningful to selfarrd others beyond merely demonstrating success in school tasks.. (Newmann,

1991, p 62). Both lines ofwork are far beyond most other standards-defining efforts, and
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.' Newmann's particularly has yietded impr€ssive gairc in student accomplishment (Newma.nn ald

wehlage, i995).

CONDIuON 2. Expectations Jor learning arc lranslated into standards for learning by a)

developing measures and other indicators of student performance that r€flect th€ kind of leaming

desired, and b) establishing the lwels ofperformance required on these measureyindicators to

certify that a student has in fact met the standard of accomplishment desired. Until indicators,

measures, and related levels ofperformance have been specified and functionaly aligned with

expectations for leamirg it is rlot possible to implement a standards-based approach to schooling.

CONDIflON 3. Each student is respot .sible for accomplbhing each standard for

leqming, qhd each school is responsible for seeing that each st dent is successful it doing so. No

more normative standards, a.d Iro more unalaim€d responsibilities. Also no widely varying

expectations or requiremeots for students Aom school to school, or from teacher to teache! within

a school, but widely varying conditions of leamfug within and across clas$ooms to accommodate

differeoces in how students leam and thg time and resources needed for learning (a student will

[eed to be permitted to transfer fiom one teacher to another, or fiom one school to anotler, iflittle

progress in leaming is being made). In contrast to our present approach to schooliog where

gxpectatiorc for leaming vary and the conditions of leaming are comrnon, in standards-based

schools expectatiois for learning are common and conditions oflearning aro vaded.

CONDITION 4. Fech studtnt and his ot her parents otderstands (intenalizes), qnd are

' able lo pldn and prepare in rclation to, the standads for learning that are to be accomplished.

Here again there should be no more uncertainty, mixed messages, or confusion on the part of

students or their parents about what is to be accomplished in school, or what can be done at home

to help a child succeed in school. Also no more uncormected homework assignments, utrfocused
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parent/teabher conferences, or lack ofresponse to students complaining of"having nothing to do".

Effon is ro replace aptitude as the coin ofthe realm

CONDI7ON 5. Each stadent, with the guidtnce and assis/.ance oJ his ot fur reachers'

Wents qnd pee/s, will plart and pursre a co{rse oi sludy that leab t:o steady progress toward

each standatd oflearning thltt is to be accomplished This condition should lead to further

reduction ofuncertainty, mixed messages, or confusion about work to be done in school' or why it

is to be done. It also should lead ro less relianc4 on a teacher or a tgdbook as the primary sowces

ofinformation irt a school, or f€wer instanc€s ofworking by oneselfon projects or occasions when

workidg with otiels would be more productive. There are endless ways to learq and endless

sources ofinformatioo to assist with le2rning- standards-based t€ching and leaming will need to

take advantage ofthem a.ll.

CONDIuON 6. fuch student @td his or her Wrents qre able to monitor Progress being

mafu toward each standard for leqning thot is to be accomplishe4 and the i'tfqmation lhal is

provided about progress is usefut in planning fuher voftr This condition should lead to the

reduction of uncertainty, mixed messages, or confusiol on the palt df studelts and their parents

about progress being made in school, or what remains to be leamed in the ifiEnediate o. distalt

future. Io a staddards-based approach to schooliog the assessment oflearniog becomes arl integral

and essgrfial part ofteaching ald assessmeut results are used to elharc€ and repon progress in

leaming rather than sort alrd grade students.

CONDIryON 7. Eoch srudent, with the Suidmce and qssislmce oJ his or her teqchers'

parenrs and peers, will assenble sanples ofwork and relatedlorms of eidence to be xsed in

demonstrating to others thl, a particxlar stanfud Jor leoming ]Ms in fqcl been accomplished

This condition should lead to less reliaqce on'!op" quizzes, oid+erm or fnal exa$s' or term
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reports as the primary means ofevaluating student work- These means ofeialuating student work

may still be used, but ifthey are they will be reated as part ofa portfolio ofwo* a student

assembles in support ofhis or her prcgess toward a standard oflearning to be accomplished.

Multiple lines ofevidence will need to be assembled in this regiar4 including evidenc€ from state

and school administe.ed examinations as well as teacher assigned worlq but all such-evidence will

be organized and presented in a mamer that others can use inlrdS?tg and deJennbly certifuing

that a standard for leaming has in fact be€n met.

CONDITION 8. Each student wilt receive as mtch help as neede4 over ds long a period

of time as needed to assemble a ponfolio oJ evidence ,hat will corrvhrce others thet a standald of

Iedming has been met This is the nature ofthe studert-teach€r-school-parent compact that is at

the center of standards-based schooling and that has no counterpart in norm-based schooling. It

also is the compact that will cause the natue ofschool structure and o.ganization to changg the

oature ofteaching ard thejob definitions ofteachers to change, and the nature ofteaching ds a

profession to change. All such charlges combined are needed to change the productMty ofour

educational system.

CONDInON 9- Each student will present and deJend his or her porfoiio of evitunce in

supporl oJ hqving met a learning standqrd at each ofseveral "benchmarks" in the schooling

process. Presenting and defending a portrolio ofevidence can take a variety offorms, and probably

wil vary h formality at difering developmental levels (for example two teachers and a pared may

serve as a *portfolio review team" at the pdmary or intermediate levels vs. a palel ofteachers ald

community representatives at the high school lwel), but verification is an essential feature of

standards-based schooling. Students must not only leafl, they must also document, display, and

deferd their learning. And parents, teacherq and community members must judge progress in
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leaming against an ageed to standard fo. learning .ather than norm-referenced indicators of

leaming. The leaming accomplishments of a student need to be ve rifed and certiled in a

standards-based system of schooling, rather tharl taken on Aith because a passing grade is received

in a course of study.

CONDIuON 10. Ifcertifcation of accomplishment is denied 4n aPpedl process ptobably

will be needed, b t more importantly q student musl have contimted access to Conditions I and 9.

In a standards-based systern ofschooling there must be oppoftuaity to continue to learL and to

strengthen the evidelce in one's portfolio ofaccomplishment. And tlrcre must be opportunity to

present one's portfolio ofwork a second, or even a third time. Each school district will need to

determine how long this process can continue, and what happens when a student is denied further

opportunity for certificatio4 for an educational system based on effort, opportunity and standards

quickly encounters the hard realities oftime and resources in its operation-

PART IV. The Redesign of Teacher Woik in Staddards-Bas€d Schools

tf stodent work takes the form that has been described in the plevious pages it is reasonably

clear how teacher work will need to change as wgll. Because ofthe subdeties atrd complexities

embedded in these changes, however, and because they represent dmmatic changes in how most

teachers in most schools teach today, these will be described briefly in this section ofthe paper. As

in the case of changes in shrdent work the aim ofthe pages which follow is to provide enough

detail for al informed discussion ofthe proposed redesign to occut among those who read the

paper to make recommendations for refining, modifying, adding to, or discarding pieces and parts

as needed.

The proposals for teacher practice which follow also need to be recognized as "work-in-

progress," for ideas exprcssed here are also less than fully developed, concepts left largely
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undefined, and references io related work sparse' In formulating these propobals I have drawn

essentially i.rpon the same bodies of literature refered to previously in formulating the conditions of

standards-based leaming, but I also have relied upon a long history ofwork with teachers and

teacher educators engaged in this kind ofteachiry. Pafiicularly helpful ill this regard has been my

work with the teacher education faculties at westem Oregon State College; rny work with the

oregon Teacher standards and Practices commission as ir has labored continuously over the Past
-j

twenty yeafs to align standards fo. teacher preparation and licensurc with changing standards for

schools; my work with a three-courty coalition of schools, education sewice districts and

institutions ofhigher education (the Valley Education Consortium) afld the State Department of

Education durirg this same period oftime to implement a simpler ('goal-based") model of

schooling; and most recqrtly my work with high school teachets and their college counterparts in

the Proficiency-based Admission Standards System (PASS) projecls op€rated within the

Chancellor's Office ofthe Oregon State System oflfigher Education. Thcse "aqtion resesrch'

projccts headed by David Conley and Ckistine Tell are among the first in the Qation to focus on

what teacheB must know and be able to do to foster slardards-bas€d leaming in stude[ts, and I

acknowledge a large debt to this wor* itl furtheri4 my understanding ofstandards-bas€d teaching

and leaming.

Largebodiesofliterafureremaintobeirt€ratedintoalltheabovethatafenotreflect€din

the literature cited thus far. These include literatures pertaining to the ef€cts of particular

instructional methods (e.g. Brophy and Good, 1986; Ros€nshine and Stevens' 1986); Iiteratures

pertaining to teaching and leaming within particular subjea areas (e.g ' Wittroc( 1986; Caweltl

1995; Munay, 1996)t literatures pertaining to teacher thinking and decision making (e g , Clark and

Petersoq 1986; shulman, 1987: Cohelt Mclaughlir! and Talbert' i993); and literEtutos pertaining
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1980, 1984, 1986, and Waog, Haertel;

and Walbeig, 1993).

PMCTICE 1. Mappingwhat needs lo be accomplished by studentswho dre under one's

tuteldge . a Nicular junctufe in lheir journey toward meeting perfonnance stondar^' ln

Oregon this is carried out in reference to a) COMMON CURRICULUM GOALS afld RELATED

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS that have been adopted by the Or€on Board of Education for

the "benchmark grades" of3, 5, 8, l0 and 12, and b) cunicular and other progam related decisions

that have be€n rnade locally as to who will teach what in which ordct (scope and sequence) for

students to have the leaming oppottuntties they need to meet the perfotmance statrdads set for

each benchmark. The results ofthis complo( mapping task dcftie the broad paramete$ of one's

responsibilities for teaching within a particulat teaching assigtiment, ard are defned concretely in

terms of helping each child progress toward the level ofaccomplishflent called for in each

benchmarked performance staldard that lies inmediately ahead'

PMCqCE 2. Charting the stalxs (Yogress) of each of one s sadents in relation Io the

benchmarked performance slandar* lhal lie immedidtel, ahed- Staldards-based teacbiflg is a

continuous progless model ofteaching in that it involves hetping students move from one lwel of

accomplishment to another--each more demardirg than the last It also is a model ofteachiog that

cari€s pith it the assumption that learniry is hierarchical in naturq though not rccessadly linQr,

and that foundations or building blocks need to be in place for more demanding leaming to occur'

This is especially the cas€ when shrdents ate required to engage in complex reasoning or problem

solving tasks, both ofwhich are an aim ofmost standards-based instructional programs'

A corollary ofthis positioo is tiat for teachers to foster this kind and level of learlting they

must know whero a student is in his or her joumey toward each b€nchma*ed standard This

3 8
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requires thatihb assessment oflearning become an essential part ofteaching' in fact a p'e-requisite

to teaching and that teachers are as skillful in assessment as they are in the design of leaming

experiences. It also means that the state department ofeducation and local schools need to provide

teachers the information they have on student l€atning in a manner and on a timeline that is useful

ro both students and leachers.

PRACI'ICE 3. InJorming students dnd their parents of lhe standards for leaming thal lie

ahead, dnd N,the/e a student ctlently stands in relation lo them Most studeflts and their parents

will know generally about the standards oflearnirg to be accomplished at each benchmark in the

schooling process, especially those at the benchmark that lies immediately ahea4 but a teacher

must be sure that there is no confusion or uncertainty in this regard. More importantly, teachets

must b€ sule that both students and parents understand where a child stands with respect to

accomplishidg these standards, and complehend fully its implications for the work a studert will be

pursuing during the whool year. Using illustrative samPles of student work which reflect both the

lwel ofaccomplishment to be reached and where a student curently sta[ds in relatiotr to them are

probably a teacher's best resourc€s in this regard.

PRACuCE 4. Designing classroom atniculum, instrxction and assessr',.'rerns al will

more stxdents from where thq/ are to vhere they need ,o be This involves the developmert of

urits and lesson plans that are aligned with a) one or mo'e perfomalc€ standards stud€nts are

pursl]ing, b) where studenfstand in their pursuit ofeach standard' and c) other specifics ofcontext

which influence hstruction and leaming, for example, the availability of time and resources Good

teachers have always adapted instruction to accommodate the dwelopmcrtal levels of students' but

in a standardebased system of schoolitg teachers ne€d to tailor instruction and other leaming
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experiencesi6 accommodate where stud€nts stand irl relation to each standard that is to be

accomplistfed.

Inthisserrseunitsofinstructionshouldbedgvelopedtorcflectstudentp.ogressand

abihties, though not as formally as in IEP preparation standards-based tea4hing however' does

rh^'{r^.A3 la'-_

require pre-instructional assessment and the tailoring of instruction to move Aom;where they are

toward tb desired standardland, ifone is responsible for benchmark assessmentq?etermining

whetherorlotthebettchnarkbasbeenachieved.Thereisinslandards-basedteachitrgand

le3mingaconslanttensionbetweerrtailoringinstructionforindividualsvs.theclassasawhole,or

sub-groups within a class, ard deciding when to move on at the risk ofleaving individuals behind'

It is possible to continue to sttengthenp/oce,5t skills through nevdy designed units, but diffcult to

rnake uP for lost content

PMCuCE 5. Olgar'tizing cl^ssroom, school at'd community reso rcelt in tuch awa)t thal

sludents are able to pursre their insfiactional plans, and be asisted as needeA in their pursuil'

sometimes this iovolves diresl instructioq or carefirlly guided leaming within the cqrtexl of

irrdividualorgroupwork.Atothe'timesitinvolvesselfguidedworkinalibraryoronrhelrfemet

e or with project t€ms either in or outside ofschool. The overriding task ofa teacher in a

staodards-based school is to create a broadly-b ad com"unity of le@ners that will nurhlre student

growthoomanyfronts.Atalltimeswithiothiscomnulity,however,aadunderallcolditions'

leamingistargetedtoclqdyartiorlatedstaBdardsofperformance'andsfudentsaswellasteachels

, are monitoring progress in leamiog €ainst thes€ standards'

PMCTICE 6. Providing emotional stryorl @td ossistdnce as studenE Wrs1rc high

sandards for tearn rg, Livitg wtti! workiog towat4 and being judged agains high standards for

academic work is an emotioqally as well as inteltectually demanding enterprise As such both
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,tuddnt, aj pui"nt, are lii<ely to need support and assistance in dealing with the ftusuation'

disappoiniment, anger, ajxiety or worse that accompanies performance in relation to standards' as

well as the exuberance' confidenoe, and sense ofpride that comes when high standards are met-

Teachers can and ivill need to d€l with this spectrum ofernotions in waF th?t are feasible and

appropriate ithin the constraints oftheir role and job definitio4 just as they do in today's norm-

based schools, but they need to be aware ofthe emotional consequenc€s of standard*based

schooling and be prepar€d to deal with thern 8s best th€y crn'

Teachers in most schools, ofcoursq have other form$ ofassistanc€ to draw upon in doing

so. Other teachers, counselols, admlnistrators or resouc€s g't€mal to a school can be approached

for help. Many schools also have established CARE teams" GLITDE t€achers' student support

groups, extemal referral services' and otlrer forms of assistalce to shtdents and parents as they deal

with the emotional consequences ofschooling These stnrctur€s and procedures are likely to grow

in importance as standad&based schooliry is implemerned'

PRACryCE 7. Alfrming the dignily qnd u'�orth oJ one's students and lheir parents

regardkss of the difrerences they bing to a school' $'l'erc a student stq!'A with rewct to

Ieqrnirg goals to be achieved in school, or how slow and hatd q st{dent nayfnd the joumey

tovdrd their achieveme - Standards-based schooling does trot chaoge this furdamerfal obligation

which teachers atways have had to pupils ard Parcnts' but as in the case ofthe ernotiooal side of

schooling working toward standards is likely to bring it into sharper focus D.$er€ncas in le3ming

status, styles and expeclations will be accentuated' and the importarice of etrort-and sustainiDg

efort over long periods oftime--will becone paranoud' The increasing diversity among students

in our schools, and among families s€rved by schools' can only increase the cornplexity of
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standards-based reaching while sirnultaneously increasing the importance of hbnoring the dive$ity

encoufiereo.

PMCTICE S. Monitoing the progress of each student towrd the benchma*ed

standards being pur*ed, dttd |EIPW studet s become protrcienl in monilonng their own

proSress. Both teachers aod students in standards-based schools will have access to samples ofand

scoring guides for student work that reflect the belchrnarked stardards ofperformance expected

Some ofthese scoring guides ('rubrics") will be used in common across all schools, but others will

be creatgd by facirlties within a school or studeffs within a classroom. whatever their source these

guides to scoring student work witl Fovide both teachers atd shrderts a clqr sense ofthe quality

of work to be done to meet the staodard of accomPlishment exp€cte4 and th€y will be used by

both to continuously monitor the progress being rnade toward the expe€-ted standard of

accomplishment. This practic€ by teachers nlay or rnay not involve a fomal ass€ssment of student

progress, or lead to evideoce ofprogress that willbe considerdrfr cer'ltlyitgthat a student has in

fact met a perfonnance slandar4 but it will provid€ the infomation that both teschers and students

'leed to retarget a plan or level ofwork ifprogress toward a benchmarked standard ofperformance

is less than desired.

PRACuCE g. Retdrgeting a Plsn or level ofwork ifprogress tawrd a st@dard of

perJorm@rce is less than desired. ln nnny ways this is the most complo< and demanding practice

in standards-based teaching. Designing ioitial work plans and monitodng progress toward a

benchma*ed standard of performance are it s prar*ts' but if progress is no' prcceeding as

inlended etthf' tlrc plut ofwork or the level ofefort being put forth by a student in carryiog out

the plan is less than it needs to be. Neither pinpoiming the problem that needs to be addressed' nor

"fixing ii', will be easy to do.
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Yet doiirg both are essential if standards-based schooling is to work :Since the performance

staadards idll not change, and students are not free to negotiate them away, either leaming plans

must change, student or teacher diligence grust change, or new ways ofteaching or leaming must

be fourd. Determining which is the dght course to pursuq atrd then pursuing it suc.c.essfully, will

demand the best ofeveryone involved--particularly when one considers that this kind of

troubleshooting and problem solving is likely to be a common occurrence in most classrooms most

ofthe t imel

PMCmCE 10. Tuloring studehls in selecting sa nples ofwork atd relatedJoims of

evidence lo use in demonstlating to olhers thltt a particdar stondatd of performffice ,Ms in facl

been qccomplished, and codching sTudents in organizing dnd presenting this portfolio oJ evidence

to those who are maLing that iudgnte . In Oregon this involves thtee tines of interlocking

evidence: a) selected samples ofwork from teacher defifled assignments, examioations or projects;

b) performarc€ on t€achqr assigned tasks that ate cornrnon across all schools;-and c) performance

on state administered tests and standardized assessments ad&essing state defined conteot statrdards

at grades 3, 5, 8, l0 and 12. "Certirying' that a benchmark€d performance staodard has in fact

been met requires supporting evidencc from all tlree soulces.

As if dealhg with three lines ofinterlocking widence were not ertough preparing a portfolio

ofsuch evidence in Oregon is complicated by the fact that at the 106 aod 126 grades, where

judgments are made in relanon:o ace ifcate of IMTIAL Maslery, and at the 12'grade where

judgnents are to be ma de iD relation to a Certifcate of ADI/ANCE Mqslery and/or admission to a

publicly supported hstitution ofhigher education (PASS Proficiencies),evidence needs to be

assembled for multiple stardards ofperfottnanc€ (Englisb, mathematics, science, history' etc.).

This puts a tr€mendous burden for organization and timing on teachers and students alike, aod it is
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not cleat how tttis is to be.scheduled and orchestrated for all students requesfing review for a

particular Qertificate. The demands of standard6-based schooling on everyone involved are

appreciably greater than they are in norm-based schools, and the practical matter ofrccord keeping

and reporting adds appreciably to those demands'

PMCqCE 11. Certilying that a student has met a leaning standard (or all smndards

cdlled Jor at a Pqrticltlar benchmark)' or deryting certifcdtion and deciding how to help a student

further prepare to meet the sldnd2rd(s) in q eslion' b our c nrent design for schools a teachet

..cqtifies'' 'hat a student has attended class often enough to receive credit for doing so, and

attaches a gmde ofA through F to indicate the level of perfomance in the class relative to the

performance of others. There is no obligatiofl on the part of a teacher to c€rtiry that a designated

sta[dard ofl€aming has or has not been met, or have students prepated lo present and defend a

body ofevidence to others who must make this cettification decision

In a slatdards-based school the Laner is a cennal obligation ofteachers, either fomally or

informally- In some schools, or at some benchmarks, teachers may be asked to be the c€dirying

agent. In other schools, or at other benchmarks' they may be res?onsible only for insrdng that

students can present their case for certification while others make tle certifying decision' In either

case they must be sure io their own inind that a student has in Act met the standard(s) of

accomplishment needed to be certified before presenting a case formally for having done so This

is a very different form of responsibility than we now ask ofteachers' and one that rcptesonts a

much heavier burden to bear.

PMCTICE 12. Recording dnd rePorling edch students' progress towqrd the

accomplishment of benchmarked stmdard|- Both students and teachers will need to record

progress in learning to know what next steps need to be taken in a student's joum€y toward the
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benchmrarked standards tiat lie immediately ahead. Both also will need to report this progress to

parents a;a other teachers; and probably administrators as well. How this is to be done effectively

and efficiently remains to be seer\ but "electronic transcdpts" ofthe kind being explored in the

PASS projea in Oregon hold promlse. So does the much simpler "merit badge" approach used so

successfully in the Central Park East Seaondary School in lfurlem (Meier, 1995). Reporting in the

Octobe. 1996 issue ofthe Kappan Tony wagner obscrves that

Working on merit badges serves as a powerful tool to motivat€ students'

This approach makes clear to them what they ate lea.ning things for, and it

also givis them an opportunity to create a set ofhigh-quality producrs of

which they can be proud. All leaming be€omes hore focused, tangible, and

individualized. As a result students stay in school. While the dropout rate

approaches 50olo in all New York City high schools, the graduation tate at

C€ntral Park East is 95olo. . . Four-year colleges are impress€d enough with

the products ofthis Dew systein of acdountability to accept mote thar 90olo

of Ceffia1 Park East's graduateFand they continue to perform well at

those inslitutions. (P. 148)

PRACuCE 13. Reflection, evaluation, and continuirg ehhdncement oJ one's efectireness

inJostering the leqming progfess of stxdents to*ard behchmarl@d standards of accornplishmenL

In approaching the fiansformations needed h teaching and learring as a shift is made from a norm-

based to a standards-based approach to schooling, and the school restructudng that is needed to

support these transformations, it is unreasonable to assume that all teachers will be irDmediately

successful with all students in all subject areas Within this context continued growth ard

development as professionals will take on new meaning for everyone involved, and m st be

assigrcd n€w priorities within our educational system Reflectior! s€ltevaluatior\ and self-guided

improvement will be a cornerstone in this restructured professional development systeq but these

praaices will need to be supplemented by advanced and continuing liceNing systems, s{af

development programs addressing school or dist ict pdodties' personal enhancemerit pJograms

addressing individual needs or priorities, work fotce orientation and faining programs ad&essing
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regidnal or state priorities. and meaningful performance appraisal, evaluation and improvement

systems v;thin one's school. Without a thoughtful, well organized, and well managed professional

development system integating allofthese c.omponenLs, with Jocl&ed atlentiott on studenl sTtccess

in meeting benchnarked perfomance slandards as its onchor' the likelihood of all students

meeting all standards is zero.

PMCTICE 14. Reflection, evdluation, dnd contituitg enhancement of instructiondl

programs within one's school and district- While a thrdert'sjourney toward b€nchmark€d

sta[dards is guided by a s€ries ofteachers, it l4k1s place vilhm lhe conbrt oJ instructional

programs. These may vary from one school to another in organization and opsratio& but they are

the vehicles around which qlrricululq assessment, instructional rcsourc€s, time' and teacherjob

definitions are organized. Io most schools the] also are the organizational shuctures *,ithin which

ctudents will pursle benchmarked standards ofaccomplishment" atrd thus require the coordination

and afiiculation ofteacher efort witlun aod across gndes.

In approaching the design and operation ofinsmrctional programs as a shift is made from a

norm-based to a standards-based approach to schooling it is u[easoftble to assume that all new

programs v/ill be irulediately successful in prcviding students aod teach{s the cottext that is

needed for all students to rcach all standalds at benchnarked levels. Refleclior! evaluatio& and

continuing refinernent in progrcm design and operation wili be needed by all who are involved for

this to occur, and these activities will ne€d to be applied with the same diligence with which they

are applied to individual teacher performanc.e. The two a{e not sepdrate, and shotid trot be treated

as such.
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